Optically encoded porous silicon smart particles were successfully fabricated from the free-standing porous silicon thin films using ultrasono-method. DBR PSi was prepared by an electrochemical etch of heavily doped p ++ -type silicon wafer. DBR PSi was prepared by using a periodic pseudo-square wave current. The surface-modified DBR PSi was prepared by either thermal oxidation or thermal hydrosilylation. Free-standing DBR PSi films were generated by lift-off from the silicon wafer substrate using an electropolishing current. Free-standing DBR PSi films were ultrasonicated to create DBRstructured porous smart particles. Optical characteristics of porous smart particles were measured by FT-IR spectroscopy. The surface morphology of porous smart particles was determined by FE-SEM.
Introduction
Since the discovery of porous silicon (PSi) [1] , PSi has been intensively investigated for a variety of applications such as chemical [2] and biological sensors [3] and drug delivery system [4] . Especially, PSi is an ideal candidate for gas-or liquid-sensing applications because it has a very large specific surface area on the order of few hundreds of square meters per cubic centimeter. The main techniques investigated to achieve signal transduction for sensing applications are capacitance [5] , resistance [6] , photoluminescence [7] , and reflectivity [8] . Condensation of organic molecules in the pores of PSi lead to a shift in the reflectivity by modification of the refractive index of PSi films [9] . This property has been exploited to develop PSi sensors for the detection of toxic gases [10, 11] , solvents [12, 13] , DNA [14] , and proteins [3, [15] [16] [17] . To provide a reflection band at a desired wavelength in the optical reflectivity spectrum, the multi-structured PSi such as distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) PSi [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] or rugate PSi [23, 24] exhibits unique optical properties providing a reflection band at specific wavelength in the optical reflectivity spectrum. The direction of pores and pore diameters depend on surface orientation, doping level and type, temperature, the current density, and the composition of the etching solution. DBR PSi as multi-layered PSi has been typically prepared by an applying a square current waveform to the etch cell. DBR PSi resulted in two discrete indices and displayed photonic structure of Bragg filters. Chemical modification of PSi multilayer exhibited the modification of its physical, chemical, and electronic properties [25, 26] . To build hardware for wireless, distributed sensor networks, the microscopic particle is too small to be useful. Placing sensors along a pipeline to detect a leak or rupture can be easily achieved with a thumb-sized device. However, the further downsizing of sensor is required for the lower power consumption with improved reliability of sensor nets is driving the size of the motes down. Previously, we reported the fabrication of freestanding DBR PSi film [27] . In the present work, we reported a simple preparation of porous smart particle based on DBR PSi. doped, polished on the <100> face, resistivity of 0. 
Surface Modification of Porous Silicon
Three types of DBR PSi were prepared in this study. (1) Fresh H-terminated DBR PSi, (2) Dodecyl-derivatized DBR PSi; freshly etched DBR PSi chip was placed in 250 mL of schlenk flask under argon atmosphere. After 20 mL of 1-dodecene was added, the reaction mixture was refluxed for 4 h. Dodecyl-derivatized DBR PSi chip was washed several times with ethanol and dried under argon gas prior to use. (3) Oxidized DBR PSi; DBR PSi was thermally oxidized by using a furnaces. The sample was heated at 300 o C for 5 min in ambient air condition and then allowed to cool to room temperature.
Thermal Oxidation of Free-Standing DBR PSi Film
Surface of a free-standing DBR PSi film was predominant hydride-terminated after the etching procedure. This surface was sensitive to oxidation and hydrolysis upon exposure to aqueous solution. Thermally oxidized DBR PSi samples were obtained by heat treatment in a furnace (Thermolyne F6270-26 furnace equipped with controller) using the following parameters: initial ramp rate, 5 o C/min to 300 o C; hold time, 3 h; and passive cooling to ambient temperature.
Preparation of DBR Smart Particles
Preparation of DBR smart particles was accomplished by placing the individual DBR PSi films in 100 mL of ethanol in a Schlenk flask under argon atmosphere. The freestanding DBR PSi films were then made into particles by ultrasonic fracture in organic solution for 10 min. After removal of the solution, samples were rinsed with ethanol and acetone several times, dried under a reduced pressure, and stored in nitrogen atmosphere prior to use.
Instruments and Data Acquisitions
The morphology of DBR smart dust was observed with cold field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, S-4800, Hitachi). DBR smart particle was measured by interferometric reflectance spectra were recorded by using an Ocean Optics S2000 spectrometer fitted with a bifurcated fiber optic probe. Spectra were recorded with a CCD detector in the wavelength range 400~1200 nm. The illumination of the surface as well as the measurement of the reflected light was performed along an axis coincident with the surface normal. The surface characterization of three types of samples for chemical properties was achieved by FT-IR (Nicolet 5700).
Results and Discussion

DBR Porous Silicon
Recently, there has been great interest in the development for the application of porous silicon multilayer stacks. One of the most important advantages of porous silicon multilayer stacks is that, different refractive indices of porous silicon layers can be built up, one after another, on a silicon substrate in the vertical direction by alternating the applied current densities during the electrochemical etching, because the porosity of porous silicon is a function of the applied current density. Fig.  1 shows the chemical equation for the dissolution process of silicon in HF. The refractive index contrast between the dielectric materials plays a crucial role on the photonic properties. The quality of porous silicon multilayers in photonics can be improved if the refractive index contrast between layers is increased. DBR PSi displays a high reflectivity band with a Bragg wavelength, λ Bragg , depending on the thickness of the porous layers (d 1 , d 2 ) and the corresponding refractive indices of their porous layer (n 1 , n 2 ). The m th order of the Bragg reflection is given by:
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High reflective DBR PSi in a specific narrow spectral region can be prepared by applying a square current waveform. The reflectivity can be controlled to appear anywhere in the visible to near-infrared spectral range, depending on the programmed etch waveform. The electrochemical etch process generates an optical uniform-layer of PSi whose thickness and porosity can be controlled by the current density, the duration of the etch cycle, and the composition of the etchant solution.
Surface Modification of DBR Si
The surface-modified DBR PSi has been prepared by either thermal oxidation or thermal hydrosilylation. The oxidized DBR PSi sample has been prepared through the thermal oxidation at 300 o C for 5 min. teristics on their surface, however the surface of oxidized DBR PSi is hydrophilic.
Free-Standing DBR Si Film
Free-standing DBR PSi films can be generated by lift-off from the silicon wafer substrate when an electropolishing current is applied. A pulse of current should be sufficient to undercut the PSi layer and lift it completely from the silicon substrate. DBR PSi films have been removed from the silicon wafer by applying an electropolishing current of 460 mAcm -2 for 40 s. The optical properties of free-standing DBR PSi films have remained unchanged over the electropolishing process. Fig. 4 shows the reflectance spectrum of free-standing DBR PSi film. Free-standing DBR PSi film shows a sharp reflectivity in the reflectance spectrum, after lift-off.
DBR-structured Porous Smart Particles
Free-standing PSi films were generally very brittle and shatter when subjected to minor shear stresses. Free-standing DBR PSi films have been ultrasonicated to create DBR-structured porous smart particles. Fig. 5 shows the schematic diagram for the preparation of Bragg-structured smart particles. Particles with sizes ranging from several hundred nanometers to few hundred micrometers were generated depending on the duration of ultrasonication. Fig. 6 shows the SEM image of DBR-structured porous smart particles. Size of DBR smart particle was about 500 nanometers.
The surface (Fig. 7 top) and cross-sectional (Fig. 7  bottom) images of DBR smart particles indicated that the pore size of particle retained a good porosity without destruction of porous structure during ultrasonication. The prepared DBR smart particles had a macropores with the average pore size of 500 nm. Fig. 8 shows the photographs of porous smart particles. Fig. 9 shows the reflectivity spectrum of porous smart particles. The optical property of porous smart particle has remained unchanged, but the bandwidth of reflection peak increased slightly due to the random orientation of porous smart particles.
Conclusions
A simple preparation of porous smart particle based on DBR PSi was reported. The surface-modified DBR PSi has been prepared by either thermal oxidation or thermal hydrosilylation. The surfaces of these smart particles were characterized by FT-IR measurements. Free-standing DBR PSi film was generated by lift-off from the silicon wafer substrate with an electropolishing current. Free-standing DBR PSi film shows a sharp reflectivity in the reflectance spectrum, after lift-off. Free-standing DBR PSi films have been ultrasonicated to create DBR-structured porous smart particles. The size of DBR smart particle was about 500 nanometers. SEM image of porous smart particles indicated that the pore size of particle retained a good porosity without destruction of porous structure during ultrasonication. The optical property of porous smart particle has remained unchanged, but the bandwidth of reflection peak increased slightly due to the random orientation of porous smart particles. 
